90,465 | That’s how many contacts with parents SPAN Parent Advocacy Network had this past year!

SPAN Parent Advocacy Network informs and trains parents to be effective advocates for their children

Our Staff are knowledgeable, committed, and a source of info you can count on

SPAN also informs and trains Professionals and Students

- Information
- Resources
- Support
- In-person and virtual trainings

36,650
In Person & Virtual Event Participants

53,815
Individual Assistance Contacts

✓ Webinars
✓ Newsletters
✓ Leadership Development
✓ Partner in systems change

43,257
Professional contacts

883
Student contacts

Building Bridges to Success
NJ’s Parent Training & Information Center
Family WRAP
Wisdom, Resources, Advocacy & Parent To Parent Support
NJ’s Family to Family Health Information Center
Family Voices State Affiliate
Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health
Parent to Parent USA Affiliate

SPAN Parent Advocacy Network